Visit the Blue Shield website: www.blueshieldca.com

Navigate to **Find a Doctor**

Menu Navigation:
- Doctors
- Are you a Blue Shield Member?
- Select No

You should be on the Where are you located page.

For location entry you can enter almost anything (**city, zip, county, specific building name**) and get results centered on that search radius.
2. You should now be on the **Find your plan** page.
Select yes.

3. Please select from the drop down menu the plan year and plan you would like to search under.

For an **HMO provider**, select Access +HMO for both the type of plan & Sub plan.

For an **Trio HMO provider**, select Trio ACO HMO.
For a PPO or HDHP provider, select Blue Shield of California PPO Network. Note: A Sub Plan does not need to be selected.

When selecting plan is complete, select blue Continue with this plan Button.

Next Step – You will now select the kind of provider you need.

You can now:
  a. Search doctor type
  b. Or, a doctor name
  c. Or, select specialty

Please Note: Enter in specific name. If not entered as it exists in the system, it can return false results.

When selecting is complete, select search.
You should be taken to another page if any results are found.
Select the arrow to the left of the doctor’s address to continue.
For HMO members:
To see the Primary Care Physician ID/Medical Group click "View Details".

A screen will appear that includes the primary care physician ID numbers and Medical Group affiliation.